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James Watson,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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ATTORNEY AT LA W,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
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fcfcW MARTISSfILLE,WESTVA.
;JanS9;7T. j . ,
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KPIIIGC3S A DRIGUM, i

Attorney and counsellors at Law
" And Claim Agents,
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Wardrobes, Chairs, TaMes, Bu
reau, livdsteaas, LooKing
(glasses, Hat Backs, Picture

Frames, (

And rrythlng else in the Furniture Line

Pictures Framed to Order
. . IN BS3T O? STYLE.
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Fremp'ly and carefully attended to, All

kinds of Undertaking Goods always on hand,
enslsting ef Cofflos, Caskets, Shrouds and
uril RoWei of U Ue, , dect7;8;,

8end 81x cents for
Dogtaie, ana reoeiveA PRIZE.:free, a oostiy v or
Koods which will help

all, ef either sex, to more money right away
than anything ls in this world. Fortunes
await the workers absolutely sure. At onee

Idresi Taos it Co., Aagaata, Maine 4l-8- x.
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BESTT0H1C. ?
This medicine, cotnbtjiftig Iron with pure

tonics, vnilrkly and completely
( area Dyapt-Bni- InAigrAtion, WrnUnfaa,
Io)pnrelllnol,Mnl&riu,l'ullIa and Fevers, '

, ad NvaralKin.
Jtls an unfailing-- Mnedy for DlKases Cf the -

"a It ia tnvaltinhle jf P)r?n-0-'- 4

IV omen, ana all wno ivaawuenrarr jrves.
ltdocs not Injure e hcUtlnchcof

t rod ace eonslipation oiA- -r Jrmmtiiicmrtdo.
It enriches atid purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Bclcliing, aud strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c., it has no equal.

j-- The has above trade fliKttt n4
eroastd red linos on wrapper. Tube f.

MaSaaaUaj BUOWC CUEH1UL CO, B1LTIXOKI, M.
nov25,84r.

PHYSICIANS.;

I It . B. DENNIE,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

BB AX.LSVILLE, OH IO.
Omoe in tho Armstrong property.
pr30,'78l

Dr. J . WAY,
Phvaidian and BareOon.

LM COVE, Watkington Tp, Monron
n .. id.

All calls promptly Attended to, during the
aiy or night. lebZ3,'o.

DR.. JAMES A. MCCOY,

CALDWELL, OHIO,
Visits VPoO.Is ftold Itcgularly. I guar
antee better work and use better materials
than any Dentist in the ooanty, prl5,'84

Ohio Farmers Fire Insurance Com.

IiEROT, OHIO.
insures nothing but Farm property. Rates
lower than those of any other Company doing
business in this county. '

Assets, : : $1,187,236 03
All Lowes promptly ptld.

JOHN JEFFER9,
;-

- . ' -
, ; Beallaviile, Ohio, " ;

novl2?78. Agent for Monroe County.

C0MMITThE5, 8ohool Boards or(HrjRCFI families desiring to purchase en
ORGAN can procure first olass instruments
at lowest cash prioes by calling on or addrea-ain- g

BfcV.W. T. GABROWAY,
Woodsfield,' Ohio.

Estey Organs a Specially,

O. W". POTTS,
General Insurance Agent,
33CViixxil3fxl, Olilo,

Ag't lor l lie following Companies:
Also for TornadoeSi Cyolones, Hurricanes

' and Wind Storms.
AMAZON. - ' - Cincinnati.
ROY L Of Liverpool, Englaud.
LOIVDOAI and LAAICASUIRE,

England.
QCEEX of Liverpool, England.
OUIO, ol Dajlou. - Dayton.

Applications also taken for various other
Companies, all of which are the most relia.
ble Companies in tU United States, All
olasses of
Town and Country Dtllldlngft,
Merthandloe, Lumber. Slock,
Grain and Farm IiMplemenm,

insured at low ratei in good Companies. Ap-

plications either by mail or in person
promptly attended to, mal7,'94f.

Fine Art Marble Works,

JOUN II. EBERLE, Proprietor.

SI1LIK II

MONUrVIENTS
Of All kinds. Also manufacturer of Monu

ments, TombBtones, eto., of both

Italian andAincricanMarble,

which h will sell at prices that .

DEFY COKPETl TION.
Selling Granite is no experiment with me.

have been handling it so extensively this
season, and competition so severe, that ti
was necessary to make

Special Arrangements
for selling it. Parlies buying" of me or of
mv agent, 81 WON J. DOBB, Woods-field- ,

Ohio, oan secure work 25 or 30 per
oent cheaper than elsewhere.
Designs and Estimates Furnished
on application. Mr. liberie is the bnilder of
the Boldiera' and Sailors' Monument at Bell
aire, Ohio. augl.'SJt.

WOODSFIELD,

liOT LOST.

All is not loit when our ships ko down
That we've freighted with hope and luunohSd

with eafo.
And watched with pride as they sailed away

When the sea was smooth and the wind was
fttir, .

And looked for long when thdy Carae tot again,
BUt were wrecked far out on the billowy main.

All is not lost; we may send ont more .

That will Weather the gales till tho storms
- be past,

AhA witii colors dying atil with sails Unfurled
Will gallantly steer into port at last;

And their coming at longth will surely repay
Ttie anxious watching and weary delay.

&Ui tt lost when oar best Md IchemSa '5!"
Suddenly crumble and turn to deouy; .

When we build our plans on the shifting sands
And the tides come in and wash thttm away

If our plans are tin Wise and we see them col- -

lapae.
We bu.ld with more prudence next time, per

haps.

All is not lost when we bear out our dead,
Under the sod in their coffins to lie,

Then sadly return to our desolate homes
To weep and to mourn as the days go by

And we miss the sound of their coining feet
And listen no more for their voioej eweet

All is not lost, for us they yet live;
We know that earth's farewells, though bit-

ter, are brief;

In God's good time we shall clasp them again
In ft land Unshadowed by care and grief,

For earthward thoy look, and etand and wait
To welcome us in through the heavenly gate.

Say. not than in despair that all is lost
When the' fairest hopes of life fade Away;

Think not the bright visions that dan on Us

here,
Are bat mocking mirages to lead Us astray.

There are songs in the night, and a golden ray
To li(fht up the gloom 08 the darkest day.

ttti. M S. Otfut, in Detroit Free Preti.
t? . I J.'.. Ll i u

$cicct Mfom

A Strange Experience.

As Related by the One Who Passed
Through It.

CHAPTER I.
My name ia not Norval, nor have I

ever in any way been associated with the
Grimpion hills but my name is Oscar
Hockersraith. You will at once perceive
that there is nothing in such a name, but
if any man has ever paseed through an
experience similar to the one which I am
K lint; to relate he would do tne ft great
kindness by at Once communicating with
me.

One day I arrived at Cregmore, ahitle
old .town on the upper Arkansas River
Alter taking breakfast at a hotel the pro-
prietor of the bouse came to tne and
said that as t bad no baggage I would
be compelled to pay in advance.

"Baggage, Indeed!" I exclaimed.
"Have my trunk tent up, If you pleai.e,"

Yoa brought no basjgage, sir."
"Then it has not arrived. It will soon

be here, for I am sure it arrived, having
area it delivered to a wagouer at the de-

pot. I have no money with me. 1 hope
that you appreciate my positiotj, sir." -

He doubtfully ebook bis bead and
walked away. ' This annoyed me not a
little, and I wondeied if the fellow who
had my trunk bad run away with it. I
bad no check, and I knew that I might
have trouble in recovering ray property.
Just as I turned to so out an old gentle
man whom I suddenly encountered threw
up bis hands and exclaimed :

My God!"
What is the matter
'0 , bt, if I did not know that my

son Norval was dead I would think in
you he had returned He was killed in
the army."

He regarded me closely, and 1c a qui-

eter tone continued :

"I have never before seen such a re-

semblance. Same eyest nose month
everytbinz. Will you please'do an old
man a favor?'

I replied that I would favor him in .ny
possible way.

"Then come with me to my house. I
want my wife to see yon."

I told him of the perplexing situation
in which I was placed. t'Here, Mr. Bunphl'' ho exclaimed,
calling the proprietor. "Doesn't he look
exactly like ray son Norval ?"

Exactly, only he la much older."
"Yes, but you roust remember that it

is more than twenty vears since Norval
went into the army. Poor buy," turning
to me. "Poor boy, he was killed at An-tieta-

I want you to go home with me.
I will stand good for your bill,"

"I feel under many obligations to yon,
old gentleman, for I am really in an em-

barrassing position r fear that fellow
has stolen my trunk, but if you will go
with n to the town officer I will after
wards go with j on."

He agreed and we called upon the
town mai8bl. who, after listening to mv
statcmeU, looked at mo suspiciously and.
eatd :

"Yon didn't come in on the train."
"But, sir, I know that I did. I deliv

ered my trunk to a tall negro who walk
ed with a limp, and who, if I remember
correctly, had an impediment in his
speech. The trunk and I would know
it among a thousand is a large one, cov-

ered with black leather."
"Look here," said the officer, "you

cams up on a boat, for I saw you when
you got off; besides, you could not have
come by rail, for as there are several
washouts above and below here, there
has not been a train in for two days."

Th e statement was insulting, yet I
struggled to conceal my resentment. Of-

ficials, in small towns, are generally
dogmatic men, and I cared

not to dispute him further than to reaf-
firm that I came on the morning train
Tben,turning to the old gentleman, wh
name I bad learned was Metford, I an-

nounced my readineis to accompany
him He bad been so absorbed in the
contemplation of the resemblance be-

tween bis eon and myself, that he bad
paid but little attention to the disparity
of statements concerning the manner of
my arrival,
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Mr. Metford lived in an attractive old
place, not far from the river. When we

entered the gate a woman came out on
the gallery and in a momdnt.altcr seeing
me, clasped her bands and leaned against

poBt. As we approached she uttered
shriek and sprang toward me. V The

old gentleman, gtnlly taking bold of her,
said ! , - - 1

"Come,. Mary, don't eive way to your
feeling. This is ton have not told me
your name, sir. Ah, vee, when 1 tola
bim "this Is Mr. Oscar Hockersmlth' I
wanted ou to see him On accounof the
perfect likeness he bears to ftorval
Come in, sir," he continued, leading the
way. We entered a comfortably fur-niat-

room. The old lady could not
keep her eves off the. if V

"Poor Norval," she repeated over and
over again, "foor child. UQ, eir, u i
did not know tha he was killed

"Be qmet, Mary," said, tne old gentle
man. "Don't become excited. Let us
make It pleasant here for Mr. Hocke
smitb.and perhaps he will remain several
days with us. Tell us something of
yourself, Mr. Hockersmilh."

"I was born in Richmond, Vs.," re-

plied, "and my parents died when I was
quite young. I went into the army and
was wounded by a piece of shell at 8hU
loh Alter the war I went home, but
found that the uncle with whom I had
lived was reduced almost to a penniless
condition. He did not long survive,and
there being nothing in R.cbmond to par-
ticularly bind me to the place, I wander-
ed away and have never returned. I
have come to this State to look after the
land interest of ft corporation, and, a
soon as my business is completed, I shall
go back to S:. Ltuio."

"Until then," said Mrs. Metford, "yon
must remain at our house. Although I
know you are not oar son yet to see you
here revives and illuelraUa a memory
that is so dear" Here the poor woman
completely broke down.

"Mary," said the old gentleman ap-

proaching her and atrokiog her hair,
"don't give way to yoar feelings I
would not nave urged him to come but I
knew that if I did cot you, in the event
of bearing. of this wonder'ul likeness,
would never forgive me. Don't give
Way, now."

She became calm, but every time she
looked at me, I could see her lip quiver
"What a pity that I am not your son,"
I mused. ' Any man, aside from natural
alleclion, would feel proud of such a
mothrr." I thought of the dead son and
of whaf a splendid home bis death had
made cheerless And 1 almost wished
that I bad told the old couple that I was

really their Norval whose death was er-

roneously announced. -
After dinner, to which I was induced

to remain, we were sitting in the parlor
when a loud knock on the front door
caused a momentary flutter, of exaite-nen- t.

Mr. Metford, who answered the
summons, soon returned accompanied by
the town Marshal. Approaching mo and
placing bis ungentle baud on my shoul
der he said i

"I want you."
"Want me?" I asked in surprise.
"Y. s, I want you." s

'What riaht have you to want me, as
you term it?"

"He took ont ft paper and banded it to
me. It was a warrant arresting me on a
charge of wilfully and maliciously de-

ceiving the people of Clegmoret It was
useltBi to resist, and although the
old gentleman and his wife protested
against such an indignity being imposed
on a guest of their bouse, yet by .the
fecllngless rulflan I was led away and
lodged In jail.

Chapter It.
The next day I waa arraigned before a

Justice of the Peace, who requested me
to make a brief statement of.how I came
to town. I did ao, telling him to the
best of my recollection. 1 told bim about
losing my trunk, and I ventured to take
to tak n village that would stubbornly
shut its eyes and allow the perpetration
ol such outragesi The town marshal
swore that I did not 'come by rail, that
no train had come in since two days be-

fore; (hatI had coma on a steamboat,
the "Farmer Iiov" the captain of which
steamer was presnt--an- d that I had no
trunk. The captain, a very gentlemanly
looking fellow, arose and astonished me
with the following statement:

"Just before leaving Little Rock', day
before yesterday, this man, who calls
himself Hockersmith, came to me and
said that he would like to go up the river
as far as Cregmore; that he was employ
ed by a St. Louis land corporation, and
that as his pssage had somehow failed to
arrive.he waa without money. Of course
I oould not allow tbia etory to affect me
into the generosity of presenting the
man a ticket, nor to tell him that he
might take bis own time in paying me;
but I did tell him that he would be com-
pelled to pay his passage in advance.
He declared that he bad no money, but
that if I would let him come np as a pas-

senger be would, upon reaching this
pllace, get the money from a friend and
pay ma. It's only a small amount and I

should not have mentioned it but for the
fact that the marshal came down and
asked me about the strange fellow."

"What have you to say concerning
these 8t.iements?'? asked the Justice.

"Nothing, only that they are not true,'
I replied. "As I tell you, I came here
by rail, arriving here yesierday morn-

ing "
.

"Hat no train arrived yesterday morn
ing."

Then I became Indignant. , "All right,
have it your way," said I. "One man
cannot stand op against so many. If 1

deserve punishment One me and I will
go on the rock pile or the convict farm
and work it out,"

"I don't extctly see how you have vi-

olated the law," replied the magistrate
looking at me with almost an expression
of pity. "You have not obtained money
under faUe pretenses."

"So far as his passage is concerned,"
remarked the steamboat man, "I am not
anxious. I would not have him punished
for that."

The town marshal twisted himself in
his chair. I could Bee that he did not
like the change that had come over the
court.

"Your honor," said he, "this man also
made false statements to Mr Bunch, pro-
prietor of the hotel. H obtained board
under falao pretense." ,

I understood him. He Would urge
charges against me merely to defend his
own position.

"Judge, said a Voice that I knew
Looking around I saw Mr. Metford;
every one waited for him to speak. "I
met Mr Hockersmith at the hotel yes
terday morning. On account of the won
der'ul resemblance which he bears' to my
son Rorval "

"Yes," replid the Judge. "Poor Nor-
val, I saw bim buried."

'Oa account of that resemblance,"
continued Mn Metford, "1 invited Mr.
Hockersmith to accompany me home.
He explained his embarrassment and I
told Mr. Bunch that I would stand good
(or the bill. So that charge is wiped
out"

"That's all very well, gentlemen," ex
claimed the town marshal, "but we can't
allowjellows to come in this Way. I be
;Jifeva'lthat aniatrshcrntd bff punished for
lying just the eame as he ought to be for
stealing. That's my ticket "

"I am glad to hear yon speak so cour
ageously," rejoined Mr. Metford. "You
borrowed ten dollars from me about two
months ago, vowing that you would re-

turn the monev within a week. Yet.not
withstanding the fact that you have had
money to bet at poker you have failed to
keep your promise. Yes, it is a very
good idea to punish men for lying, and
elnce you have reminded me of your on
truvhlulnesa I think it wo ild be well to
act upon your Conception of justice.
lour honor, make me out a warrant of
arrest, please."

For a time the Marshal knew not what
to say. His Nee grew red. "You all
know me, he replied "I am not a
sti anger. I didn't come here and try to
beat any of you. I'll pav the ten dollars ;

don't fret about that I don't think it is
right to hop on a man that's trying to
protect the cOmOHmty- - Amnst fraud
I Ve "got nothing against this lellow and
am willing lo see him turned loos?."

"I am glad to hear you say so," re
joined Mr Metford. "You needn't make
out the warrant, Judge. Well, Mr. Hook-ersmlth- ,"

taming to me, "as there is
nothing agaiun you here you will please
accompany me home.

When we again went to the house,
Mrs. Met ford's lip trembled. They
would not bear of my leaving them, so
I remained all night. The next morning
I awoke .with a burning fever; then I
went into a state ot del'.rium and for sv
eral weeks I knew nothing. When J re-

gained consciousness mv mind was so
confused I cou'd not think. I knew that
I lalked incoherently, therefore I said
but little.

One day while I was sitting In my
room a man was shown up by one of the
servants. ; Mr. and Mrs. Metford were
away from home, having gone to a neigh-
bor's honse.

"Don't yon know me?" said the man
"I don't think that I ever saw you be-

fore," I replied.
He looked at me and smiled sadly.

W bat do you mean ?" I asked.
"I mean nothing offensive. You know

AbeCatham?"
"Never heard of him,"
"I am sorry, for I had hoped that you

would recognize me "
"How can I recogniz you, sir. when

thU is tue fir st time we have ever met?"
He shook bis head and muttered some-

thing which sounded to ms like "poor
fellow." Then he startled me by say-

ing!
I have been your keeper for years."

"My keeper?"
"Yes; I am connected with the Mis-

souri Insane Asylum."
"I don't dispute your position 86 keep

er.but I can assure you thai I htve never
seen the institution. I am a St. L uis
land man."

"L'-- t me tell yod something which has
just come to light. You were wounded
at the battle of Antietam."

"Sbiloh." ,

"At Antietam. You and a yoong Vir-

ginian, who to some extent resembles
you a man named Hockersmith rell

close to ach other. In the report ol the
killed and wounded yoa were put down
on the dead list and this man Hocker
smith waa reported to bo wounded. You
had been struck by a piece of shell and
was, upon recovery ot the1 wnaad, found
to be hopelessly insane. You went to
Richmond, but your supposed relatives
spurned you, so I have beard ; and, after
wandering around you went to Missouri
and was placed in an insane asylum,
where you rema ned antil few weeks
ago, when you escaped Your name, 1

have learned, is Norval Metford, and I
have come to tell your parents, after sat
isfying myself, that it is you "

The room began to turn round. The
man's voice sounded away off at a great
distance. He seemed to be shouting, but
I could not catch hit word. Then some
one, dressed m rea tignt oreecnes, came
in and danced on the back of a chair, A
blacksmith led in a horse and began to
shoe him. His bellows roared and txs
anvil rang'so loud that I had to put my
fingers in my ears. Hia fire began to
gradually darken and, with a sudden puff,
it went out leaving me in a blackness of
atmosphere. I groped around hut culd
Qcd no opening in the waif. 1 cried
aloud for a lamp and cursed the hlack- -

smith for allowing his Sre to go out with
such a cruel puff. Crawling around oc
my hands and knees I found a ma'.ch. 1

kissed It; I pressed it to my heart.
Thank God!" I cried. "Thank God

that once more tueie shall be light in the
world." Tears streamed from my eyes ;

I tried to light the match ; the tears had
dampened it and with the feeblest little
glo v it died awaj leaving me in despair.
I heard a voice low and sweet.

"Who are vou?" I asked.
A tear fell on mv forehead and clasp

ing my hands I turned mv face upward
'Whose tears are those tailing upon me i
I cried Tne voice, soft and sweet, sang,
but the tears continued to fall. "Oii.can
you not

...
give

.a
me a lamp?"

.1
I cried

r .
in ag- -

ony. Something toucueu me it was a
lamp, cold and dark, but 1 bugged it
close to me and took care lest my tears
should fall upon it I place 1 it on the
tloor.and. with mv bands clasped around
it lay down and prayed A feeble little
gleam flickered between my fingers. The
lamp grew warm. I removed my bands.
The little blaai flickered, and then, yes,
oh, glories of heaven, then there came
a grand burst of light, a flood of mag-

nificent illumination I lay on a bed
The sun shone into the room. A face
my mother's face wa9 bowed over me.
'.'TL&xk God!" ehe exclaimed and eneir

cled my neck with her loving arms. My
father was there, too. looking upon me.

"There, dear," said my mother, "keep
very quiet. For weeks you Eavo hovered
between lite and death.

I closed dy eyes and warm recollec
tions poured over me. I could remem
ber it all how I left that dear home and
went into the army.

t
I am sitting in my room looking ont

on tbe glatsy slope where I plaved s
many years ago Tnere is the old tree
where I used to swing in the cool shade.
I bear mv mother singing in the sitting
room. They say my father laughs again
as he did when I was a boy. Those old
people are in a heaven of happiness The
physician .ays that a few days from now
1 Can resume tbe business of life. Can
any one doubt the existence of a (rod ?

Who but a Ood could have planned such
t-- My mother enters and tresses ber

lips upon my brow.
'.'You haven't the slightest symptoms

of fever, Norval. dear," she says.
Angel'C woman! She cannot keep

her arms fiom around my neck when she
comes near me Now she goes singing
through the hallway. There stand) my
father at the gate. Something has amused
him, for he laughs as he did when I waa
a hoy. res. mv name is Norval. Ar- -

Jcantaw Traveler.

A Mountain That Moves.
Reese River Reveille.

Over in Churchill County, Nevada,
there is a great curiosity, mention of
which we do not remember ever to have
seen in the papers. This Curiosity is
nothing more nor less than a traveling
mountain of sand. The winds have gath-
ered together a great heap of sand and
keep it constantly moving like an im-
mense glacier, It crawls steadily along
over Valleys and through canyons, never
ceasing, the sands making a low, musical
sound as they rub against each other,
much as they do around the Spbfrix every
morning at sunrise, which gave rise to
the legend that the itony statue was
greeting the morning with a song.

But the moving mountain of Churchill
contains etill another peculiarity. While
its sides are symmetrically formed and
lay in folds like solidified waves there is
no Cone at the top. Instead of going to
a peak ther is a hole there made by
counter 'wiods, Sod whoever Js rash
enough to scale the ridge and pass iolo
that hole pays for his rashness with his
life, for the fickle sands yield beneath his
feet,, and the more he struggles to get
back the faster he sink until he is smoth-
ered to death. The Indians tell of set
eral of their tribe having been thus swal-
lowed up, and no trace Las ever been
found of them since.

Cleveland's Cabinet.
WA'Oinuton, olarch a. -- Lne an-

nouncement of the Cvbioet to-d- did
not Cause any surprise or call forth
much comment from the fact that its
cimposi-io- was already well known.

Riddleberger, the "frph" Senator
from the Shenandoah Valley, made
an exhibition of himself, by objecting
to the confirmation of Mr Biyard as
Secretary of State, because Bayard sup
ported a resolution ia the Senate, lm
mediately after the reception of the
news of tbe explosion at the Parliament
Home to L ndon," expressing strong
condemnation of such acts. Riddleber-ge- r

is a ii'gbt weighs with just sense
enough not to appreciate tha fact. ' At
Mr. Bayard's name was first taken op
and, objection being made to its connd
eration, the Whole list nnder the rule
was laid over one day. Kiddleberger of
any other Senator who may choose can
ineretore compel the senate to spend a
whole week in acting upon the Cabinet,
by objecting to the nominations as they
come up In order.

George Augustus Sala'tt Supersti-
tion.

Joseph Hatton's Letter.
"And day I ask in conclusion,"! say,

"what is the meaning of that card, 'the
see of hearts, which I saw fastened to
the wall over the mantel shelf in youf
literary and j mrnalistic workshop?"

"Oh yes," he replies, laughing ; hat
is for luck."

"I did dot know that you gambled."
"Nor do I," be replied, "neither at

cards nor on the race course, nor on the
stock exchange, nor on Wall street, nor
at tbe board of trade in Chicago ; but I
never travel without the 'ace ol hearts."

"If you had said tbe queer of hearts,
I might have believed you; though ehe
travel ahead of you on this occasion."

"Yes," he says, regretfully, "but it is
true, nevertheless I have always an ace
of hearts in my pocket."

"Well," be says, "some people stick
up a horseshoe for luck. I believe in
the ace of hearts; no accounting for
taste."

OaUut by au Octopus.
A driver who nas trying to find pearls

off the Alaska coast, found none, bat
found, himself, all of a sudden, in the
trasp of an ugly octopus with arms
twenty seven feet long. Such an ex-

perience is i are; but there are thousands
of people who are caught by dyspepsia,
which is qaite as bad! An octopus
hate to let go. So does dyspepsia,
Brown's Iron Bitters settles dyspepsia,
and make it loose ita cruel grip. Mrs.
Schmidt and her daughter, ol 130 Con-
way street, Baltimore, were both cured
of dyspepsia by tbe use of Brown'a
Iron IBilters.

Griu aud Dear It."
The following is vouched for by a

minister's wife, and therefore must be so
i' it in't bo:

A clergyman veiling a woman in a
severe illness, asked :

"Do you deiive any comfort from the
instruction ot the Bible ?"

"O i, yea, indeed," was the reply.
"What paiticalar passage do you rely

upon at present?" asked the miaister.
Grin and bear it," replied tbe sufferet.

Tbe clergyman departed t took np a
concordance. Oil City Derrick.

Yellow Is now the laxhionable shade
Twenty-doll- ar gjld piece aro very ttyl
ish.

The Burdock Plant is one of the beet
diuretics or kidney regulators in the veg
etable world, and tbe compound known
as Burdock Blood Bitters is unsurpass-
ed ia all dis3ases oi the kidneys, liver
and blood. '

L ad of tiIr wiiiru house.
Miss R. R. Cleveland to be Mistress

ot the MauoioiSocial Features.

AlBany, N. Y. March 3. Mis R. E
Cleveland, who will be the mistrees ol
the White House, did not join the house-
hold in the Governor' mansion bere,
hat has been with him a great deal since
he retired to the Toner residence, on
his lesignatlon of the Governorship. It
was with reluctance that she Consented
to go to Washington to take cbafge of
the Presidential domicile. She has been
an earnest and industrious woman, and
never contemplated a life of luxury, much
less one ef conspicuous position before
the country. She is a unique in her
way as her brolhoi is In his, though they
are apparently not at ' all alike la gen

I eral character. Nor does she physically
" .-

H'M1 S-
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intellectual face. She
but not pretty. She dresses neatly, but
plainly, and wears few ornaments. She
has for a long tune been a lecturer ' oy

profession her specialty being educational
suhjects, and ber audiences usually the
pupils of girls schools. She has for
example, just lectured at tbe Elmira
Seminary on "Joan of Arc. She speaks
several language!), is a constant reader.
is exceptionally well informed In history
and the arts, and has that decree of con
fidence fn herself sod tbe knowledge she
possesses to be able to firmly take the
lead in conversation and to bold it against
the blight men and women who have
come in contact with her. Yet la some
respects she is notably .by, and always
so modest and amiable as to win ftienda
easily and quickly.

"Why, she s a perfect dictionary said
ex Governor Cornell, when he returned
from a vilt to Miss Cleveland yester
day ; "she's one of the brightest Women
I ever met. '

"And do yoa know," remarked the
tivaci ds ' wife, "she

seemed inclined to avoid promiscuous1
society in Washington, t told hr on no
account to do so. I informed her what

ice people she would meet,, bow charm
ing the social atmosphere is there, if
one only choses one's own circle, among
the refined families; and I also assured
her that she need not be doubtful about
her ability to entertain, thopgh I omit
ted tbe troth that there are a few women
there so well Et'.ed to reign ia the While
House as she."

There seems to be no doubt that Miss
Cleveland's administration will not lack
distinctive qualities, for she is a strong
minded woman, accustomed to Instruct
members of her sex, and with Dimly
grounded notions generally.

Boston Culture.
The peculiar culture of tbe Hob has

often been commented upon, hut it has
seldom received any better Illustration
than is given in the following anecdote
of an inntent which occurred many
years ago between a would-b- e passenger
to Boston and the clerk of one of the
sound steamers:

Capting, what is the fare to Boa
ting?"

"In the cabing with the woming?"
"Yes, Capting n

E eving shilling."
"Oh. Heaving, can't you make it

seVlog?" N

In several of his works Thackeray
portrays bis aristocratic characters speak
ing wilhoGt sounding the final g in word
ending in in, but it hat been left to the
Bostooese to tack Ibis letter onto every
word ending io on, in, ain, etc In Ev
gland the common or uneducated people
pronounce the in a with a k intonation.
as thinkink .for thinking; and the Bos
tonese will find to their horror that
their Anglomania errs on the plebeian
rather than tbe arutocratic side

Two Daufferous Seasons.
Spring and fall are times When sru

many people get aick. Tbe changes In
tue weather are severe on feeble persons,
and even those naturally strong are apt.
as they Ray. "to be feeling miserable.
Then they are-lus- t is condition to be
struck down with some kind of lever
A bottlo or two of Parker's Tonic will
invigorate the digestion, put tbe liver,
kidneys and blood ia perfect order, and
prevent more serious attacks. Why
suffer, sad perhaps die, when so simple
a mediciie still save your Good lor
both eexes and all ages.

"SleeD on a t illow sham it not apt to
be real,'' observed a philosopher. N.
not if your wife ratcbes you at It.

A boy can give advice, but it h only
the stout-hearte-d man who can calmly
receive it. ,

There are more unmarried blonds than
brunettes. I. n not believed that it U
the fault of the blondes, though,

Cholera Morbus, excessive pain In the
Stomach, Cramps relieved at once with
Cheney's S'omach and Liver Regulator.
Sold by R. W. Pope.

The wife of a Methodist preacher is
Georgia takes turn) with bim at preach-
ing. When bis parlmioners see the old
man digsiog worms in the back "yard
they know that it is bis day off.

The ' Italian Government thinks of
prohibiting the exportation of organ
grinders, because they give a false i lea
of the country and injure its dignity
All the world will uphold Italy in this
desire to protect its dignity.

Purify your Mood, tone up the system,
and regulate the digestive organs by

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Sold by all
droggists.

You ask for a way to get rid of rats.
I would say get a white tat and let bim
loose in your store and he will find out
where the rat-h- ol are, and when he en-

ters tbe hole tbe other rats will become
trightened at his color and seek a new
home. .Boston Globe.

Feeding fleas in an animal show in
Paris is tbe occupation of Mile Emma.
Sho bears her shapely arms and sets a
lot of fleas free on them. They feed
their Oil on ber warm blood and

'
then

they are put at work again drawing car-

riages and cannons weighing ever so
many hundred times more than their
little selves.

If you are tired taking the ed

griping pills try Carter's Little
Liver Pills and lake some comfort. A

man can't stand everything. One pill a
dose.v

NUMBER G.

The Little liOUse'Iioldcr. .

;'Oh, yes, I have all kinds of tenants,"
said a kind-face- d old gentleman, "but the
one tl at I like the best is a child not
more than ten years of age. A few years
ago I got a chance to huy a piece of land
over on the West Side, ar d did so. 1
noticed that there tots an old coop of m

nouse on it and paid no attention to it.
After a While a man came to me and wan
led to know if 1 would rent it to him.

"What do you want it for?' says I.
"To live in,' he repl ed.' Well,' 1 said, 'yob can have It. Pay

me what you think it ia worth to vou.'
"The first month be brought 42, and

tu secoua montn a lime Doy.who eaid
be was the man's son. came wi h 83. Af-
ter that I saw tbe man once in a wbile,
but in the course of lime tbe boy paid
the. rent regularly, sometimes 12 and
sometimes f 3 One day I asked tho boy
wnai naa necome or bis father.

" 'He's dead, air ' waa Hip mnlv.
"Is tLat so?', Said 1. How long

ince V
" 'More'n a yesr,' he ans wcrsd.

' . ... ...iiV lnAL VI. v-- x iuu uis uiuuev, out i maoe oprav
micd that I would go Ver and invest!
gate, and te next day I diove over there
Tbe old shed looked quite decent, I
knocked at the door and a little girl let
me in. I asked for ber mother. She
said he didn't have any.

" 'Where is the ?' said I.
" 'We don't know, sir. She went away

after my father died and we've never seen
her since.'

"Just then a little girl about three
years old came in,and I learned that these
throe children bad been keeping house
together for a year ahd a half, the

bis two little sisters by bjsck
Ing boots and selling newspapers, the
elder girl managing tbe house and taking
care of tbe baby. Well, I just bad my
daughter call on them and we keep art
eve on them now I thought I wouldn't
disturb them while thev were eettintf
along. The next time the boy came Wlln
tbe tent I lalked with bim a little and
then eaid: .

" 'My boy, you're a brick. Yon keep
right on as von have heirun anrl vnh will
never be sorry. Keep your little sisters
together and never ftaVe thtm. Now
look at this,'
' ' I showed him a ledger in which I had
entered up all the money that he bad
paid me for rent, and told hira that it
was all bis with interest. -- You kevp
right on,' say I, 'and I'll be your bank-
er, and when this amounts to a little
more I'll see that vou get a bouse some
where of V4nr own Thai 'a tha biml nt
a tenant to have ." t'Atcrrjro Herald. ,

Jefferson's Inaugural, .
, Chicago Journal,

The iconoclast has been around again,,
and smashed the beautiful fabiio of ro-
mance and imposture which fancy and
taultion had constructed around tbe ln
auguration of Thomas Jefferson as presi-
dent. Tbe story, as it has been told,
was to the effect that Jefferson rdo oit
horseback from bis lodgings to the
capital, bitcbe I bis animal to tbe fence,
enteied the supreme court room without
escort, took the oath or office, and re-

tired alone as he bad entered,; S'tne
ruthless person, however, has been' bor-
rowing among ' the newspaper file of
the day, and flads that this is an airy
fiction and figment of the brain.

March 4. 1801. was a day of univer
sal activity in Washington. . Tbe Wash-
ington artillery flred repeated salates,
the Al fcindria ' rifle paraded in t&B

streets, and at noon Mr. Jeffeson, ac
companied by a large number of m em-

bers of congre and personal friend,
went to the senate chamber io tbe Capi-
tol. There be delivered his inaugural
address, after which the chief justice Of
the supreme court administered to-- him
the oath of (fice. It was a more on
nate affair then any previous inaugural
ceremony.

As tie Waa Say ills'.
. Detroit iree Press.

At one of tbe theaters the other even.
Ing a.man who had a heat bet wee bis wife
and daughter left it at tbe close of an act
for a trip down stairs. ' When bo return
ed he found, a vacant seat two rows backs
between two women and dropped into it
with 'the remark t

"As I was saying when I went out, it's
none of your pudding what other women
wear. Because some one else makes a
fool of herself by wearing cotton stock-
ings in the winter, it doesn't follow that
you must do the same,"
, "S'n 1" came from both sides of him al
once, and tbe way be vacated that seat
made tbe soles of bis boots red-ho- t.

Life At Key West.
Tbe Rochester Democrat and CsOnf

cle aays: At Key West, Fia., summer ia
.perpetual, and at noon to day every soul
is asleep The cocoanut trees nod drow-
sily, and the great banana leaves droop
under the heavy air- - The flushed sun
gilds the smooth trunks of the palms,
the hum ot insects is bushed, and the
cigar-make- r, who sings al bis work whiler
the morning mist lies upon tbe island,
seeks the shelter of low browed roofs,
smokes his cigarette, sips bis coffee and
lies down to a siesta. The people sharer
their slumber between the day and the
night. They work in the early morning;
and evening hour, give their nights to
pleasure and tbe nooday to rest. '

i as) i

Close confinement is at all times uo
desirable, but most especially is so ia a
room that has been freshly painted amid
the fumes of the lead and oil and otbef
unhealthy odors that proceed from the
painter's brush and pot. Patrick G
Malonej, or Washington, D. C., writes,
that ho contracted painter's colio in a
parlor, which he was painting, and waa
cured by Mishler'a Herb Bitters. For
cramps colic, indigestion or complaint
of the bowels, liver and kidneys, it It
infallible. .

A Bridge Twenty-Tw- o Miles Lontf.
The largest bridge in the world ' cros-

ses L&k Poncbsrtiain, at New Orleans,
and ia twenty-tw- o miles in length. It it
trestte-wor- k, on piles, and is made of
cypress wood which was first saturated
with creoBOto oil, which renders it im
pervious to moisture and proof against
tbe attack of barnacles, .

Quill pens are again in fashion. Tbey
are well adapted (or tbe large, tegular
penmanship now in favor among ladiea


